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Communication! solicited (VOID til Catholic*, 

accompanied la every Inilance by the name of the 
MVfikoe Name* of contributor withheld If desired 

P»r CO morse, . o agents nnleta they have ere 
<kntfal« signed bv a* op to date. 

MmKttt*tKU may be made at our rl»e, either by 
draft, espreii money order, pott office money or • 
eteror rejditered letter, addreited E. J. Ryan, 
VuilnCM Mnuurer. Money lent In tor other 
Way I* at the risk or the person tending tt. 

piic0*tt**ti*ct>.—Tnt JOURNAL will be sent 
•9 every snbicriber until ordered atopped and all 
m M r u u a r e paid up. The only letrai method 
ofttoppiag a paper is bv paying uo all duct. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

ear Tear, I n Advance I i o o 
Kotered at iccond d a s i mail matter. 

proportion of fr** scbolarshijis will be 
accorded to the deserving. 

The school is beautifully situated in 
a luxuriant fruit district, within view 
of a pretty inland lake, with beautiful 
groves »f shady trees, and several 
springs, with more or leas sauhive 
qualities, on the ground* 

The school will be ready l» receive 
pupils (»u the fittu nf ()ct»ber. 

It is a very deserving cause, and is 
thoroughly commended t«> the kind 
charity of Catholics. 

Oli l l PHILIPPIJEtS 
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City News Agent". 

The CATHOLIC JOURNAL it »oid oy the 
following newsdealers, and can be obtained 
of them Saturday mornings: 

IN Merk, 234 East Main street. 
B. C. Weldman, 136 Stale Street. 
Yaw man & stupp. 337 E. Maia M 

{, Soehner, 355 Hudson it. 
Ira. K. L. Wilcox, 744 E. Mala Street. 

Meager Bros., 730 N. t.'llnton Street. 
Miss J. Rose, 366 North St. 

A RECENTCONVERT. 
The Glasgow, Scotland, Observer of 

August 26 says: A tremendous sensa
tion was caused In Scotland on Wed-
rjpsday by the announcement, now au
thenticated, that a promlneut member 
of the Coats family, tne famous Pals-
ley threai manufacturers, had b<*oa 
crnvertpd to the Catholic faith. It 
transpires fhat the gentleman fori' 
cerne* Is Mr Stewart Coats, s^a of 
Mr Jarr.cs Coatfl, o! Au.-hendrane, 
Ayr Mr Coats, although a member 
of the Paisley family. Is scarcely 
Known in the t'%wo he bavins resid
ed for many years In Amerlci where 
he Is connected with the lar^» thread 
works belonging to the Messrs Coats. 
It appears that Mr (' ats bus ht-li 
a leaning towards tbr Catholic 
('hurra for some time, and aft^r tak
ing a'lvicp In varlou? quarters he «us 
received l-'n 'Mr (" >\ • rh in 1. n.' 1 
about thrp «>-. k s ig 1 by Rev SU 

at "The Shelling.' 

rrPTnriprs of the 
Ayr 

Coats 
T h e other 
family la 

Farley belong mainly to the Baptist ' fore 'the finishin 
denomination, and It will be remem
bered rnat they provided the fuuda 
for the erection of the hamlsome I'oats 
Memorial church In that town 

At Cburrh of St Paul the Apostle, 
Sixtieth street and Columbia jvenue. 
the Fathers recently notlreil what 
they deemed an unseemly practice on 

ney Smith. S J and u therBfore. 
A NEW INSTITUI'lON. J now a fully qualified member of tho 

The Sisters of St Joseph, of the ( Catholic Church Mr C ats Is about 
diocese of Detroit, with the approval thirty years of age and IB murr el. 
of the Right Reverend Bishop, have' H e arrived from America about four 
undertaken the work of establishing a ' m o n t h » <*€<>• *">d is presently residing 
St. Anthony School for feeble-minded 
girls, at Nazareth, Kalamazoo county, 
Michigan, about one half a mile from 
Natareth Academy. 

It may not generally be known that 
there are over 100,000 feeble-minded 
children in the United 8utes. Mich
igan has over 3,000. 

This Dumber is constantly increas
ing. Less than 8,000 are cared for 
in State Institutions. Only nineteen 
States have made any provision for 
any care of them. 

A number are provided for in pri
vate institutions, that do excellent 
work and are very deserving. 

Until now, as far atj we know, there 
has been no institution, under the 
auspices of the Catholic Church, de
voting its entire time to the care of 
this dependent class. 

There are about t , 000 feeble- minded 
children of Catholic parentage in the 
United States. A small percentage 
of them receive instruction at State 
iaititutions The remainder are at 
home (to the great detriment of the 
other members of the family), or in 
county alms houses. 

Catholio parents of means, we think, 
would gladly confide their feeble
minded children to the care of Sisters, 
when they know of the existence of 
an institution of this kind. 

Barely is there a complete cure for 
the patient. A degree of deficiency 
nearly always remains, yet ii has 
been demonstrated that the worst of 
forms of feeble-minded -children are 
improved by attendance at schools for 
them. A large percentage are suffi
ciently instructed to care for them-
eelvte, and 25 per cent, are enabled 
to become self-supporting. 

The religious training of these chil
dren has been a great concern to 
Catholic parents. They will be re
lieved, when they are assured, that 
such germs of faith as are naturally 
in d ie learts of children will be nour
ished and cultured under the kind 
a i d sympathetic treatment of the Bis
tort in eharge, who will do everything 
sa their poorer for the spiritaal and 
bo4Qy welfare of the children com
mitted t» their care. 

^ The accommodations of the school 
Will be limited at first and aoafined 
*&tirtlyto girls. A s the patronage 
geom, she Sisters expect to erect 
huildings which will supply all the 
demasiis that may be made upon 
them, Theparpose of this school is 
• o t only to give care, but to eo edu
cate as to produce i n the child as it 
grows the greatest amount ot sseful-
neat, : ^ V ^ . . . . -

This ichool haa n# State allotment 
nor e n d o ^ M J | t 1% therefore, not 
a free ucssol A'-fee sufficient to 
tjorer board, tuition. a«d care will be 
exacted the amount varying with the 

required.. „ ; ., 
the inaut«|ion> frfeVsj and t i e 
can afford, from the insome, to 

*»da«»e popdi withoat | * y , a certain 

EUITOK CATHOUC JOURNAL: 

The present cry of those individuals 
in favor of prolonging an unrighteous 
war in the Philippines U ; " Patriot
ism or Humiliation?" Those expo
nents of 'expansion," so called, 
should recollect that the word " pat
riotism " is. in every sense, an ex
pression entirely foreign to our present 
war of subjugation toward our former 
faithful allies, the Philipinos. [By 
the way, Roman Catholics, too, at 
that ! A characteristic as a libertv-
Ioving people the worst of bigots can
not disprove. In conjunction might 
he mentioned Ireland in her noble 
struggle for the past seven hundred 
years to free herself from the hellish 
yoke of British tyranny !] When 
and where the right comes in to the 
application of such a word as " pat-
tiotism " in our actions towards the 
Philippines is stili undiscovered, when 
we reqpember such a word stands aa a 
significance of what is noble and 
true. 

During our late war with Spain, 
Aguinal.'Jo showed himself a true, 
substantial friend of Admiral Dewey. 
And the latter was delighted to court 
and fltistait) the friendship and the 
aid of Aguinald'i ' Dewey, at that 
time, as well as the press uf this 
country, knew the j;reat heighth of 
Aguinaldo'e ambition —the freedom of 
hia own country ! Aye. a noble char 

I acteristic in the breast of that leader 
that nhuuld meet the praise of every 
person who delight* in the republic 
firm of govergment It was the 
thought of a " government of the peo 
pie, by the people and for the people, " 
that actuated the course of Aguinaldo 
in adding his strength to that of our 
American forces. Now, then, to those 
who believe somewhat in our present 
war nn those far off" islands, I would 
fiut the question : " I s not everv 
statement in the foregoing true in 
every particular at that time, or be 

THE U0SPKIJS 
• ' • ' • • ' " • » * '"•' 

GOSPEL—Seventeenth Sunday af
ter Pentecost. At that time, the 
Pharisees came nigh to Jeuus : " And 
one of them, a doctor of the Law, 
asked Him, tempting Him : Master, 
which is the great commandment in 
the Law ? Jesus said to him : """hou 
shall love the Lod thy God with th^ 
whole heart, and with thy whole soul, 
and with thy whole mind. This is 
the greatest and the first command
ment. And the second is like to this: 
Thou shall love thy neighbor as 
thyself. On these two commandments 
depeodeth the whole Law and the 
Prophets. And the Pharisees being 
gathered together, Jesus asked them, 
saying : What think you of Christ? 
Whose son is He ? Tbey say to Him, 
David's. He saith to tbem : How 
then doth David in spirit call Him 
Lord, saying: The I^ord said to my 
Lord : Hit on My rifjht hand until I 
make Thy enemies Thy footstool ? If 
David then call Him Lord, how is 

I 
ttBLBT, ON0SAY & CUBE CO. 

FIRST FUR FACTS. 
The Fur store is ready on the Second floor. 
We expect its resources to be taxed immediately, and this not for lack of 

any preparation, but it has been years since September has so ati-nulated 
winter providing, and Fun. promise to be particularly popular this season 

Hot many years ago, thia Fur store, even in winter was merelv an 
adjunct to Tnmming countera. To-day it has ample room ,pace on" the 
Second floor and if you should step into wholesale quarters someday in the 
season, we would show you probably ten times as manv Furs ns vou have 
ever seen together. " } e 

The service of this Fur store has incr-ram*? store has increased correspondingly. 
Furs are wanted this year ? Here in all leading kinds oFTTurs are : 

Scarfs. Capes. 
Scarf and MuS Sets. 
Storm Collars. 
Collarettes. 

He his son ? And no man was able 
to answer Hiiu a worn ; neither durst 
any man front that day forth ask Him 
aDV more ijuestions." 

What are we to leant from this 
Gospel ? 

We are to learn that .>ur first and 
greatest iltily io to loVe (i"<l above all 
things and our neighbor a» ourselves. 
We are to learn further not to question 
or cavil with (rod on the maxims of 
religion LaetJy, we are to learn how 
great our con fusion will be, if, like 
the Pharisees, we dare to impagn any
thing that redounds to trie glory of 
Jesus Christ 

Jackets. 
Fur Trimmings. 
Heads and Tails. 

poetry Hoc aw A O o a i n o i . 

g up of the ' work ' of 
city € if ' our ' commission in the 

Paris?" If so, in what manner have 
we repaid Aguinaldo and our late 
allies'' A lengthy comment in this 
respeot is unnecessary, as " o u r " 
past and prwent c induct towards that 
leader and his inorTeiimvp and intelli
gent people is unworthy of admirtion. 
[Methinks I hear an imperialistic 
voice sav "*' Th ose in the United the part of some of the ynu-.g men . S [ a t e 8 w h „ a r e n „ t w j [ h M c K i n l e y 

connected with the Church. wb-> baro a l l () h j 8 w a r Qre a g a j t l R t him and help-
been accustomed to gnther at the »»nd ing the enemy '" Yet, how about 
of the church, near the entrance, ond the honorable members of a family 
€0 remain there during the hour of 
worship. Instead of taking their seats 
Jn the pews. The pracilecled to thifl 
eermon. 'To Young Men." read re
cently "We are annoyed to see so 
many young men crowding around 
the doors during the masses on Sun
day. We cannot bellevo that It is be
cause they do not want to pay for a 
seat They have gotten Into a habit, 
6- as to get out qulrhly when mass la 
over. Their lives must b-e pretty bad 
during the week If they are afraid to 
be seen near the altar on Sunday. 

"There Is one class for whom we 
fhavo no sympathy- well dressed and 
Intelligent looking youths and young 
men who have Just enough confidence 
left that will not allow them to stay 
away from mass, but who fancy tbey 
are paying quite a compliment to the 
Lord and to His Church in deigning: 
to enter the church at all. 

In commenting on the encyclical 
letter of Leo XIII. on the world's 
cnnsecratloxi, read last Sunday in St_ 
Joseph's Cathedral, Manchester, N. 
H . Bishop D M. Bradley saldi "One 
does not need to more than keep bl
ear open to note that there Is among 
mankind a spreading dlsrpgard for 
autlhority of the state and of the 
Church and all other authority Includ
ing that of Jesus Christ. In the midst 
of disheartening affairs we are en
couraged and pleased at tlie spectacle 
of the President of |the little South| 
African republic who. before members 
of his Congress, turns constantly and 
confidently to God as his guide, help 
and protector." 

who refuse to acquiewe in the dishon
orable conduct of the father of that 
fatuilv ' As it is with a family, so it 
is with a nation] When " o u r " 
peace commission finished its duty ( ? » 
in Paris with the unexpected climax 
of a payment of $20,000,000, jUBt 
then the war department in its action * 
(put into words) declared : " Out of 
here, begone, you and your followers" ' 

Dear readers, what manner ot con
duct is this from a government like 
ours, lately boasting of humanity, 
brotherly love, honor bright, the 
(Joldeu Rule, sympathy for the wsak 
and inoffensive, and many other terms 
to carry on a war under the cloak of 
religioas sentiment* ? Be it remem
bered, the writer was in hearty sym
pathy in our war with Spain, and 
with that country should have ceased 

The order of Forty H o t s states 
that the demotions duM tafes pfese as 
follows: September 17—Holy Re
deemer. Rochester ; Hcipio, Rexville, 
Our Mother of borrows, Lady Hill. 

Weekly t tmrch Calendar 

SuruUv. September 17 — ^eventrcn'h SiinJav 
afiei iVnleco t. v . Mail \x I . 3 ; 40 
Srvrn S urows of the Blessed Virgin 
Marv 

Montlay IH 
frsSur 

Tursrlav 1/ SS |aoi. ir:u» and ( 
martyrs • 

W'ednrsiay. ao—St Eustace aod Com 
panions. martyrs 

Thursday. 31 — M MatthfW aiH>stle 
Fr day 23 - S t rhomasof Nillanova-
Saturday 2 3 - St Linus p -pc and martyr 

St Joseph of Cupertino. cOn 

• cBpaoloQ. 

ST' I1BBNA t iD 'S HKMINAKV. 

St. Bernard's Theological Seminary 
•pened for the 1*W1S»0<) term Mon-
lay. When St. Bernard's was 
founded it was thought sixty students 
would be the maximum ; this year 
there are ninety enrolled and they 
come from all parts of the I'uited 
States. 

Bishop McQuaid has made a valu
able addition to the faculty in the per
son of" Rev. I )r Ryan, of New
foundland, who will teach ethics this 
year. The faculty this year will be 
composed of Rev. Dr. Hartley, pro-
rector and professor of moral iheoi 
ogy ; Rev. Dr. Hanna, professor of 
dogmatio theology ; Rev. Dr. Ilreen, 
professor of Hebrew and Holy Scrip
tures ; Rev. Dr. Meehan, professor 
of canon law ; Rev. Dr. McGuire, 

Children's 8ets. 
Our Fur prices are consistently low. 

Enlarged Flannel Department. 
Flannel department has jumped its corner quarters and is extending 

down the east aisle — the largest Flannel store by considerable that we have 
had. 

We think we have made provision for every demand—the comfort of 
all. Good Flannels for very little, finest Flannels upon terms you will pro
nounce reasonable. 

Twenty or more patterns of a good domet Flannel, light and dark color
ings, for 4c a yard. 

An outing Flannel of 10c quality, excellent styles in checks, stripes and 
figures light and dark effects—suitable lor dressing sacques, night robes, 
skirts, etc, 7Jc a yard. 

Imitation of imported Velours, and very good ones ; the imported cloth 
sells for 20c a yd . ; these, for a shilling usually, hut you buy this lot at 9|rc 
a yd. 

Extra heavy, cotton Eiderdowns, useful for lining heavy coats, for 
skirts, etc., really worth 15c, but the price is 10c a yd. 

Everything which couid possibly be needed in white baby Flannels ; 
prices ranging from 15c to 75c a yd. Particularly good values at 25c and 
35c. 

Handsome Preach Flannels for waists and Eiderdowns for sacques, etc 

Blankets for Man and Beast. 
Our Blanket talks of week before last were tiraelv. 
But we're not inclined to say " Didn't j„~w wm m 

to always aid, notwithstanding any warnings which may have been gi 
Here's news for those who have shivered for a night or tw». 
Blank eta are always cheaper than doctor's bills ; these particularly 
Pair of wool mixed white Bed Blankets, 72x78 inches, weighting »£ 

pounds, blue and red borders, 82. 48 a pair. 
A pair of all wool grav Bed Blankets, measuring 78x64 inches, weigh

ing 4^ pounds, either blue or red borders, for 82.50 a pair. 
Fine, wool mixed white Bed Blankets, with pink, blue or red borders, 

measure 72xM.r) inches and weigh almost 6 pounds, 82 89 a pair. 
Just sixty {jairaia this lot; i f there had been more, you would have had 

to pay a dollar or -o more per pair for them ; very fine, white Bed Blankets 
with pink, blue and red borders ; filling is all wool, measure 70x82 inches, 
weigh ti\ pounds, 86 Blanket by every right, for f4.tfo' a pair. 

Just remember that we have about a hundred other numbers of Bed 
Blankets of which we make no mention here. 

Fancy wrapper Blankets, fine cotton in bourette effects at 75c, to beau
tiful imported, all wool Robes at 810. 

Just as good provision is marie for the horse at our 
for man. Horse Blankets from 75c to $6.50. 

mission is 
ven. 

so. 

Blanket counters as 

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CDRR GO. 

^ u . . . . / »u.,ulu uavti ueaeeu profess,, of logic and metaphvsics 
any further hostilities in other quar- | R e v D r . Byarj, professor of etkios 

According to recent statistics rub-
Hsned by the Salestane of Paris, the 
order founded by Don Bosco, the St. 
Vincent de Paul, of Italy, has at pres
ent charge of 350,000 poor children, 
who are taught trades, as well as the 
three R's. There are twenty bouses 
In Prance—at Parle, Marseilles, Lille, 
TouJon, Nice, etc. The house at Me>-
iniCmonfant, near Pere Laohaise. la 
about to be enlarged for the accom
modation of an additional 200 children 
as boarders. Don Bosco only died in 
1888, and his disciples, who form one 
of the youngest of the ecclesiastical 
congregations, are fast spreading all 
over the (great centres ot civilization. 

tvMM^"'-^ WS** it h 

A belUgeernt brother writes us from 
New York, "I pray Qod that the-Boers 
will bore a toil© la every man—Irish. 
Utcluded—who invades tfeeir repub
l i c" (Almost cvsry Irlsh^AmertcanJ 
vm **y mm to thia prayer*—Bata-
lo tJnten ma.Tlmtti, 

ters 1 Otherwise " w e " are drinking 
in the false ambition of the imperial
ist—more power, more territory, more 
wealth and at whatever cost, regard
less whether the end will justify the 
means. To our present administra-
tration I would say, close up the war 
at once in the far off islands. The 
Philipinos are as capable of self-gov
ernment as were our forefathers in 
1776. Their cause is identically the 
same—self-protection and home rule. 
Dewey, in the beginning, by his 
friendly attitude and understanding 
with Aguinaldo, was understood to be 
in favor of self-goVernment for those 
islands. Yet, what blaok ingratitude 
have we exhibited toward the Phili
pinos, Is it because they are 
Roman Catholics, and good ones at 
that ? As a Republican, I hope and 
trust our present administration will 
close up the war business and not re
main in a condition of snap-judgment 
that will defeat our party in 1900. 
Out of the hundreds of thousands of 
Irishmen, or of Irish descent, in the 
Republican party, not over five thou
sand are in favor of our holding the 
Philippine Islands. Liberty is sweet 
the world over I Give them liberty 
and they will, undoubtedly, always 
prove our faithful allies. 

Watkins, N. Y. H . O'C. 
• — — • . — 

D e a f n e s s Cannot be Oared 
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
onlv one way to cure deafness, and that Is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When the tube gets inflamed vou have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed deafness is the 
result, and .unless the iaflamatJon can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever ; nine cases out"of ten are caused by 
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces* 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by cattrrfalthat 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Stndfor circulars, free. 

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c 
Hall'. Family Pill* an tho bwt. 

v. Dr. Ryan, professor of ethics ; 
Rev. P. P. Libert, professor of nat
ural science : Rev. Gustave DeMaare, 
professor of history; Rev. George 
Lapham, professor of English litera
ture and modem languages. 

The many residents of Rochester 
who are interested in the progress of 
8L Berndard's 8eminary will be 
pleased to learn that all of the neces
sary funds for the priests' professor
ship have been subscribed. It 
amounts to $20,000. No appoint
ment has yet been made to the chair. 

The idea of such a prolessonhip 
originated with Rev. Mgr. H. De 
Regge, the chancellor of the Roches
ter diocese. In 1884 he started it by 
donating $1,000. During the past 
fifteen years various sums have been 
subscribed by the priests of the dio-
oese. Bishop McQuaid donated 810,-
350. This was the amount of the 
purse which was given to him by the 
priests on the occasion of his golden 
jubilee. 

Most of the amoust required had 
been subscribed »y June 31, 1899, 
and Mgr. De Regge made a second 
contribution completing the 820,000. 

Rev. Mgr. H . De Regge, the chan
cellor of the Rochester diocese, will 
soon go abroad. He will sail from 
New York on the steamer Kensington 
September 20th. The exact length 
of his stay abroad is not decided, but 
he will probably remain three months. 

Whils abroad Mgr. De Regge will 
visit his sister, Mother Lacine, who is 
at the head of the Sisters of Charity 
at Antwerp, Belgium. Mother Lnciae 
has be«n connected with the order for 
forty-four years. Her health has 
been poor for a year on account of 
her advanced age, and she has been 
seriously ill for the past month. 

School Supplies , Stationery at lowest prices. 

L. MERK, 
Rochester, N YJ 284 Main St. East 

S» Tt 
WE HAVE THEM ALL 

FOR AUTOMH 

1899. 

So Come and See Them. 

$5.(10 
$3.00 
$3.00 
$1.05 
$1.50 

Best $ Hat on Earth. 

DUNLAP HATS 

MENG & SHAFEB 
Special 

MENG & SHAFER 
Nonbreakable 

MENG & SHAFER 
Glove Fitting 

MENG & SHAFER 
Natty 

California Wines, 
Nature's Greatest El ixer. 

If vou are convalcscentjhave loss of appe
tite, (angul i and worn out with overtaxatioa 
of work, you need a stimuient to assist 
nature and nothing will build up and restore 
lost energy like the 

Golden Bate Port Wins, 
ft. 15 per gallon. 

Don't bay cheap rash it is injurious. 
Phone 1075. 

Mathews & Servis, 
Cor. Main and Fltzhugh Streets. 

DR. THOMPSON, 

D E N T I S T . 
709-711 Chamber Commerce. 

4 BUGGY WHEELS $6 .90 

SK25SK2.it£.ns.wlth oinB noiiiAB, state 
S S ^ S S h T T " ^ 5nd wewltlBtrnd them 
JL?SS£U,,J'* ?• "Quints ran* at 

._ yowfrwght depot and then far f»ti|« 

FOR SALE 0RLYAT 

MEKG&SHAFEB'S 
Leading Manufacturing 

Hatters and Furriers, 

14 West Wain Street) powers 
11 State Street f Block. 

186 East Main Street. 

| Furniture Movers 
Furniture M«ved, Packed and 

Stored by 

Sam Goltry Carting Go. 
Orders taken at Eria offica ia Ezeeanfre street. 

o r at hovse 8 Thompson street. Large ot email 
covered spring wagons. Telephone 141a or 64^ 

Geo. Kngert. 
Adolph P . SchlicK. 

John H. Kngert. 
Edward H . Engert 

Geo. Engert & Co., 
COAL. 

Principal Office and Yard. Telephone 357, 

306 Exchange Street. 

TatUCFBOMB la? 

THOS.B.MOONEY 

Funeral - Director, 
t$0 West Main Street, 

R O C H E S T X B , N . Y . 

foiaiwteeiaflf^^ fiSi i«i^»i#^^« 


